Brightwater Site

SPS Site Use Expectations

General Site Expectations

- Supervise youth at all times to avoid damage to site or person.
- Stay to main trails. Do not create new trails. No vehicles allowed on prairie.
- No digging or turning over any land (or creating new fire pits) without direct consultation with project leader and approval prior to arrival.
- Fires must be in existing pits surrounded by rocks or in the tipi. Do not make new fire areas. Wood is provided for you by Brightwater. Please use wisely and cut as much wood for the next group as you used. Thank you.
- Smoking is only permitted by gravel area by schoolhouse, not near grass. Please collect butts in tin can.
- No collecting of plants or cutting of trees and shrubs as this is a conservation area.
- Please remove any markers put in trees once your program is done.

Food and Waste - We need to reduce waste at Brightwater.

- Recycling and composting are in place at camp.
- Bring reusable dishes and cutlery. Wash basins will be available.
- Store food in vehicles or schoolhouse (if pre-arranged).
- Please haul out your own garbage to landfill.

Facilities:

- The schoolhouse can hold 25 people sitting in a study session. It has electricity and a wood burning stove with fan.
- The tipi in the bowl area can hold 15-20 students. Sleeping in the tipi needs to be pre-arranged with project leader with waivers signed by parents.
- Setting up tents will be in the open grass area south of the schoolhouse, not in any bushes. The area is not mowed.
- Please ensure you respect the FNM Ceremonial Grounds by not walking through the area

**Cleaning:**

- There is no caretaker on the SPS land. Your group will clean out, sweep and mop the schoolhouse and washrooms, pick up all garbage from ground, haul garbage to city for disposal, replenish all kindling that you used and return tables and benches to original positions in bowl area. You will be held responsible for ensuring that the place will be cleaner than you left it. Thank you.